
Mr. LIMELF.R. I understand that you knew Lee Oswald when he attended a 
junior high school here In New Orleans. Is that correct? 

Mr. O'St-Lt IVAN. Yes; Bean regard Junior High. 
Mr. LIFRELE11. Beauregard Junior High? 
Mr. O'Sx.-LuvAx. On Canal Street. 
Mr. LIIMET-Ea. Your own education included attendance at Beauregard Junior 

High School? 
Mr. O'SrLLrvsS. It did. 
Mr. LIERELER. How long did you go to Beauregard? 
Mr. O'Suil.rv.tx. One year. 
Mr. LTESF.Z.£11. And where did you go prior to that time? 
Mr. O'St-rxrvA:c. St. Dominic's. 
Mr. Litertes. St. Dominic's? 
Mr. O'Srt.t.rvsx. Elementary school. 
Mr. I.IEBELER. Here in New Orleans? 
Mr. O'Sr-tuvarr. In Lakeview in New Orleans. 
Mr. LLEBELEIL After you left Beauregard, where did you go? 
Mr. O'Smr...rvsx. I went to Warren Easton Senior High SchooL 
Mr. LIERELER. IS that here In New Orleans also? 
Mr. O'Suttiverr. Yee. 
Mr. LIERELER. And did you graduate from Warren Easton High School? 
Mr. O'SvtLIVAII. I did. 
Mr. LIERELER. Did you attend college at any place? 
Mr. 0'a-um...cc. Yes ; I am in college In Loyola right now through a police 

department scholarship. 
Mr. LIEDELER. Tell us everything that you can remember about Oswald 

when you knew him at Beauregard Junior High School, how you met him, 
what contacts you had with him, just the whole story. 

Mr. O'Sutt.rvAx. All right. I was a cadet in Civil Air Patrol, and while 
I was In Beauregard we were having a recruiting drive to get more cadet 
members in the New Orleans squadron, and there were three fellows at the 
school that I talked to in particular about joining that. One was Joseph 
Thompson, one was Edward Voebel—I am not sure how that name is spelled— 
and Lee Harvey Oswald. My reason for asking Oswald to join was I noticed— 
we had a drill team, we were real proud of our drill team. 

Mr. LIERELER. This was a marching team? 
Mr. O'SutuvAs. A marching unit; yes, sir, and Oswald carried himself 

always erect, always gave the impression that he could be marching, that he 
may be marching, eyes straight ahead, head straight, shoulders back, so he 
impressed me as the sort of a fellow that would really fit well on the drill 
team. He seemed like he could—well, he even gave the impression that he would 
make a pretty good leader if he ever got into the squadron, so with this re- 
cruiting drive I asked the three of them to come out to the airport I explained 
what we did out there, marching and flying on the weekends and so forth to 
them at school. Joseph Thompson and Oswald and Voebel all three came 
out to the airport,. Joe Thompson stayed in the squadron, and Oswald came 
to one nr two meetings, possibly three, along with Voebel. However, Voebel 
then joined the Mil Alr Patrol at 'Moisnnt Airport, and because he was a 
closer friend of Oswald, he evidently talked Oswald into coming out to the 
squadron he had joined. 

Mr. L. IF:LTA. At Molsant Field? 
Mr. O'Sumr.rvAx. At Motsant Airport. 
Mr, LIEBELER. Right. 

' Mr. O'Stri.rivAx. Yea. Incidentally, Oswald—I didn't know this until I 
rr-ad it In the pnper—lived only a half a block from me for a short time. I 
lived In Lakeview at BOO French Street, f believe, and he lived either in the 
800 nr the 700 block of French Street. 

Mr. Liens.r,rs. That would have been in 1903 when he came here to Now 
Orleans? Is that correct? 

Mr. O'Strr.r.rvss. Oh, I didn't live there at that time. No, I moved from 
French Street around 1957. 
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- Mr. lar.agur.n. Can you remember anything else about Oswald at the time 
be was in Ileaviregard Junior High School with you, about his friendships? 
Did lie Mire ninny friends at that thne, or do you recall? 

Mr. O'Ss..n.LIVAN. No; I believe be and I, because of the spelling of our last 
mimes, were possibly in the same homeroom in the morning', but I really 
don't recall anything. I don't recall much about any of the students at Bean_ 
regard or at Warren 'F.nston. I sort of—I was an athlete, and we stayed 
away from the rest of the students. They had a thing that they kept us 
away from the rest of the students praty much. 

Mr. Limier-ea. You say you were an athlete at Beauregard? 
Mr. O'SULLIVAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. /immix& What particular sport were you involved In? 
Mr. O'Sum.rvas. Football And trick, and the same at Warren Easton. 
Mr. Lt taw, Did Oswald, as far as you know, ever have anything to do 

with sports activities? 
Mr. O'Strixtvarr. No. 
Mr. LIEBELER. Do you remember whether Oswald and Voebel were close 

acquaintances at that time, or do you know? 
Mr. O'Stmuvatt. Only In that Voebel left the New Orleans squadron and went 

out to Molsant and evidently—or I believe he talked Oswald Into coming out 
there with him. 

Mr. LIEBELER, Now you don't know of your own knowledge whether or not 
Oswald ever did join the Civil Air Patrol, do you? 

Mr. O'SuLuvasr. No; I don't know that he signed any papers or had uni-
forms or anything. I know that he came out to New Orleans Airport and 
attended some of the meetings, but whether he just—you see, a lot of time 
people would come out and sit in the classes to decide whether they wanted 
to join or not. We will allow this, hoping to get more cadets. I don't know 
that he ever signed any papers or joined. You can check with the Louisiana 
Wing Headquarters and they can give it to you. 

Mr. Lrvietza. You don't know whether Oswald ever did actually go out to 
Molsant Field to Civil Air Patrol meetings at that place? 

Mr. O'Sum.ivax- No. 
Mr. LIEBELER. Did you bare rifles as a part of your Civil Air Patrol pro-

gram? Did you have rifle practice and drill with rifles? 
Mr. O'Stmtavart. We didn't drill with rifles, but we did belong to the NRA. 

and we did fire rifles on the range, and also when we went to summer camp 
we would fire on the range. 

Mr. Limaimea. NRA is the National Rifle Association? Is that correct? 
Mr. O'SULLIVAN, Correct. 
Mr. LIEBELER. What kind of rifles did you fire when you went to slimmer 

ea mp? 
Mr. CYStruvaar. Now I em getting summer camp mixed up with the Na-

tional Guard. I believe we fired .22's in the CAP. 
Mr. LIEBELER. Did you ever observe Oswald engage in rifle practice of any 

kind in connection with CAP activities? 
Mr. O'Suu.tvart. No, sir. 
Mr. Litacixa. Do you know whether or not Oswald ever did engage in any 

rifle practice In connection with the CAP? 
Ur. O'SULLIVAN. No, sir. 
Mr. LniaiELER. Do you know David Ferric, F-e.r-r-i-e? 
Mr. O'Stituvare. Yes, air ; I know him. 
Mr. 7Lrmint.ca. Do you know of any connection 	Oswald nod David  Perils?  
Mr. O'SULLIVAN, No; I have no personal knowledge of anything. 
Mr. LIE:1EI.M Ferrie was Involved with the CAP simadron at New Orleans 

Airport at the time Voehel and Oswald came out to join It? Is that correct? 
Mr. O'Sm.uvaa. Ferrie was in charge of the squadron, and then there was 

a Captain Hinton. Now I was in the squadron for 6 years, so I am not sure 
who was in charge at what particular time. I am not .mire. Ile could have 
been. He may have been, but I ant not sure. I know that when be left the 
New Orleans squadron, Ferrie did have something to do with the Molsant 
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squadron, so he may have. If he wasn't In charge when Oswald was.nut at 
New Orleans Airport, he may have been in charge when he went. to Moisant 
Airport. 

Mr. LIEllELEIL Mt you don't know of any time that Oswald associated with 
or knew Ferrie through the Civil Air Patrol? 

Ur. O'Svu.ivA5. No; I am not sure at any. 
Mr. LIKIWIER. Now you said that you had no personal knowledge or no direct 

knowledge of any relationship between Oswald and Ferrie? 
Mr. O'SturrAs. No. 
Mr. LIEDFLER. Do you have any Information that would lead you to believe 

that there was a relationship between these two men? 
Mr. O'St-turss. Oilly that when all of this broke with Oswald, I went 

through all of the old CAP flies that were available, trying to get some informa-
tion for the Secret Service, the people who had called me up at home, and— 

Mr. LiERELER. Where were these files located? 
Mr. O'St-mtvss;. These flies are In the possession of one Robert Boylston. 
Mr. LIEI1ELER. Who was he? 
Mr. O'Slut.t.tvsx. Re was also n member of the CAP at the time we all were, 

at New Orleans. 
Mr. LrEnetaa. How did the records come to be in his possession? 
Mr. OtStitivsx. He is a senior member now. He has maybe recently dropped 

out, but he was a senior member and these records were just turned over to 
him In the whole filing cabinet. They are all old records. I am trying to get 
the thing straight in my mind. Of course, I have been trying to get it straight 
in my mind, just what I know and what I have heard. It gets kind of con-
fusing when you read so much. Sometimes you remember things that you 
don't really remember, you know. 

Mr. LtEnr.f.EIL Did you find anything in these files that related to Ferrie or 
Oswald? 

Mr. O'Scr..trvas. Well, we found papers signed by Ferrie but nothing in rela-
tion to Oswald. His name wasn't mentioned In anything at all that we could 
find, so we assumed at that time that Oswald was in the Motsant squadron. 
I believe they even had in the paper the dates, and we checked those particular 
dates and it turned out that Ferrie was in a transition between the New Orleans 
squadron and the Moisant squadron in these dates, so lie could have been in-
volved either way with Oswald. I don't know if he was involved, he could have 
been. 

Mr. Lrenetes. Rut you found nothing in the files? 
Mr. O'SetuvAs. Nothing concrete. 
Mr. LIEBELER. That you investigated as to the relation between Oswald and 

Ferrle? 
Mr. O'Suat.rvss. No, 
Mr. Lranr.t.ta. Am I correct in understanding that there has been publicity 

here in the New Orleans area concerning a possible relationship between Oswald 
and Ferrie? 

Mr. O'St-tuvA.s. Yes, sir; I believe Captain Ferrie was arrested. I am sure 
he was arrested, and I believe it was in connection with this Oswald situation. 
He was booked at the first district station. I don't know just what he was 
charged with, I believe just 107, under investigation of whatever it was, I don't. 
know. 

Mr. L1ERELER. Now you go ahead. 
Mr. O'Sui-t.tv.i..s. Lieutenant Dwyer, Paul Dwyer, from the New Orleans Po-

lice Department, intelligence division, I accompanied him out to New Orleans Air-
port where we found Pave Ferries airplane. We wanted to check it to See if It 
was flyable, to see possibly whether he had been flying it lately, with the thought 
that he may have transported Oswald to Dallas. This isn't my thought, this was 
brought up to tire, and we tumid his plone, but his plane was not in flyable con-
dition. It 11/1(1 flat tires, Instruments missing, needed a paint job. We also 
checked to see it lie had rented an aircraft from nay of the eomprintes out there, 
and one company in particular said that they wouldn't rent him an tilrpInne. 

Mr. LIEBELER. Did they tab you why? 
Mr. O'Stmt.ivssr. No, 
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_ Mr. LIE-BELEM You are a detective on the vice squad? Is that correct? 
Mr. O'Svtmvarc. Yee, sir. 
Mr. LIEHM..ER. Are you assigned to it particular aspect of vitt. activities here 

in New Orleans? 
Mr. O'SuttivA,N, No, sir; there are only nine of us to cover the whole city. 

Therefore, we handle any vice, gambling, prostitution, homosexuals, handbooks. 
Anything that comes under the vice laws, we handle. 

Mr. LIERRLER. You have never had any coutnet with Ferric in connection 
with your activities on the vice squad? Is that correct? 

Mr. O'SuturvAts. No; Ferrie lives or he dill live in Jefferson Pnrlsb. We have . 
no authority in Jefferson Parish. (Deletion.] 

Mr. L1EDET.F.R. Now see if you con recall or think back to your experiences in 
the Berturegard Junior High School, and tell us if you can remember anything 
else or If there is anything else that you want to add what you have already said 
about your knowledge of Oswald and his activities at the time he was at 13enure-
gard Junior nigh School. 

Mr. O'SottivArr, Well, I have put quite a bit of thought on this ever since it 
all happened, especially since I have gotten this correspondence relative to what 
I know about It, and as much as I would like to help you as ankh as I can, I 
just can't think of anything else. I don't want to say something I am not sure 
of. Well actually, even if I thought of something, I would tell you and tell you 
I am not sure, but there is nothing else I can think of. 

Mr. LERELF.A. All right. I have no other questions at this time, and if there 
is nothing else that you want to add to the record, on behalf of the Commission. 
I want to thank you very much for your cooperation. 

Mr. O'Surzavert. Yes, sir ; thank you.. 

TESTIMONY OF MRS. MILDRED SAWYER 

The testimony of Mrs. Mildred Sawyer was taken on April 7—S, 1064, at the Old 
Civil Courts Building. Royal and Conti Streets, New Orleans, La., by Mr. 
Wesley J. Liebeler, assistant counsel of the President's Commission. 

Mrs. Mildred Sawyer, having been first duly sworn, was examined and testi-
fied as follows: 

Mr. Litanza. My name Is Wesley J. Liebeler, I am a member of the legal 
staff of the President's Commission _investigating the assassination of President. 
Kennedy. The Commission staff members have been authorized to take the 
testimony of witnesses by the Commission pursuant to authority to the Com-
mission by Executive Order No. 11130. dated November 29, 1963, and Joint Res-
oration of Congress No. 137. 

I understand that Mr. Rankin wrote to you last week and told you that we 
would be in touch with you about the taking of your testimony. 

Mrs. SAWYER. Yes. 
Mr Issurrea And that he enclosed with that letter a copy of the Executive 

order and the congressional resolution to which I have just referred, nod also 
a copy of the Commission's rules governing the taking of testimony of witnesses. 
Is that correct? 

Mrs, SAWYER. That is correct. At the time that I spoke to your Mr. tlerrets 
last night, I hadn't gone through some mail that was in my place and had been 
picked up by my aunt when she came by and picked up the ranil on that Saturday 
morning, and I hadn't even bothered going through it, because most of the 
time the mail I have is Just hills or some atIvertlsements, and it is very incon-
sequential, so, as a result, after hearing that I was supposed to have a 'team I 
became a little curious and looked, and I found that there was one. 

Mr. LittnELER, Gotal. Technically, witnesses are entitled to 3 days' notice 
Lefore being required to appear. I don't think you had quite 3 days' notice, 
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